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to weave several subplots into the campaign that will add 
depth to the players’ exploration of Castle Greyhawk. The 
Green Dragon Inn itself has a strong connection to the 
castle and its infamous dungeons, for it was built about 
thirty-fi ve years ago by Lord Robilar himself with riches 
gained from looting Zagig’s ruined home.
 The next section of this chapter gives a detailed over-
view of the Green Dragon Inn (you can apply many of 
these details to another inn, should the PCs refuse to take 
Ricard up on his offer), since the PCs will be spending a 
great deal of time there in the opening weeks of their stay 
in the Free City. Considerable attention is also given to the 
River Quarter, the sordid city district in which the Green 
Dragon is situated, with additional information on several 
nearby locales bound to interest your players. A general 
overview of the city follows, providing the barest details 
on other districts of the city to give you a framework for 
further development. Several out-of-print Dungeons & 
Dragons supplements provide additional detail about the 
Free City if you prefer to research an “offi cial” version of 
the Gem of the Flanaess, but don’t be afraid to make up the 
missing details, allowing your players free rein to explore 
the parts of Greyhawk that interest them the most.

 THE GREEN DRAGON INN
The Green Dragon Inn is located in Greyhawk’s River 
Quarter, along a wide street crowded with rivermen, cut-
throats, and thieves. At night the two-story stone building 
comes alive with activity, the sound of boisterous laughs 
and the sight of fl ickering windows attracting custom 
from all quarters of the city. Most of the shabby clientele 
are locals, Dockway bully-boys or bargefolk looking for 
cheap drinks and good atmosphere. The Dragon provides 
the latter in quantity, for its proprietor does little to quell 
light violence and overtly encourages enthusiastic drink-
ing and carousing. Weapons and armor are allowed (and a 
wise precaution). It’s a dangerous place but a friendly one, 
as long as no one harms the staff.

 The Green Dragon’s inviting taproom swells to capacity 
of nearly sixty patrons on weekend evenings and remains 
busy into the small hours of the morning. Against the back 
wall, to the right of the expansive and well-stocked bar, 
is a raised platform supporting a private dining area with 
a fi replace and a long mahogany table capable of seating 
eight. When he is not mingling with his patrons, Damaris 
holds court from the dais, surrounding himself with a coterie 
of intriguing folk. Since he considers the PCs his saviors, he 
frequently invites them to join him at the “Lord’s Table.”
 For more than thirty years, adventurers have favored the 
Green Dragon Inn as a font of information about strange 
happenings in the city, unexplored tombs in the Cairn 
Hills, and even rumors about “lost levels” of Castle Grey-
hawk. The more adventurers who frequent the tavern, the 
deeper the information network grows, and the gregarious 
Ricard Damaris—seldom far from the taproom—is there 
to hear it all. Ricard closely follows events these days out 
of curiosity, but in an earlier time, information was the 
sole purpose of the inn. Robilar was a regular in the tavern 
until his betrayal of the Circle of Eight in 582 CY, but even 
then he didn’t want anyone to know he was the owner. No 
overt signs of Robilar’s involvement in the establishment 
remain, but a clever PC can fi gure it out easily enough.
 The kitchen’s specialty is “Quij’s Plate,” a heaping bowl 
of undercooked sausages and soggy potatoes large enough 
to please an ogre. A successful DC 18 Knowledge (history) 
or bardic knowledge check confi rms that Quij was the 
name of an orc henchman of Lord Robilar. He has not been 
seen in years. If asked about it, Ricard smiles wistfully 
and recalls that the orc was a regular patron years ago but 
disappeared after Lord Robilar was run out of town back 
in 570 CY. He never admits Robilar’s fi nancial stake in the 
Inn, instead claiming that he owns the place himself and 
always has (a story that checks out according to the city’s 
offi ce of records).
 The inn’s second fl oor boasts several rooms for rent, each 
accommodating up to two characters. Only three rooms are 
available when the PCs fi rst visit the inn, so members of 
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THE DAYS AND MONTHS 
OF GREYHAWK
The calendar used by most residents of the City of Greyhawk 
(and throughout the Flanaess) features weeks of seven days, 
each day dedicated to work, worship, or rest. They are:

Starday—Work
Sunday—Work
Moonday—Work
Godsday—Worship
Waterday—Work
Earthday—Work
Freeday—Rest

The annual calendar (or Dozenmonth, as it is sometimes 
called) is composed of twelve 28-day months interspersed with 
four seven-day festivals. They are:

Needfest (winter festival)
Fireseek—Winter
Readying—Spring
Coldeven—Spring
Growfest (spring festival)
Planting—Low Summer
Flocktime—Low Summer
Wealsun—Low Summer
Richfest (midsummer festival)
Reaping—High Summer
Goodmonth—High Summer
Harvester—High Summer
Brewfest (autumn festival)
Patchwall—Autumn
Ready’reat—Autumn
Sunsebb—Winter
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larger groups might have to suffer the indignity of sleeping 
on the fl oor. Ricard and his staff live on the premises in a 
series of apartments off a hall from the guest quarters.
 All prices for food, drink, and lodging conform to the 
standards set forth in the Player’s Handbook.

THE GREEN DRAGON’S STAFF
Ricard supports a staff of eight, four of whom are on duty at 
any one time. The following notes will help you personalize 
the staff and add color to 
one of the adventure’s 
critical locations.

Ricard Damaris 
(“owner,” proprietor): 
At the age of twenty-
five, Ricard Damaris 
fought in one of the 
most pivotal battles 
in modern history on 
the fi elds of Emridy 
Meadows against the 
denizens of the Tem-
ple of Elemental Evil. 
He came away from 
the battle missing the 
fourth finger on his 
left hand and with an 
odd triangular scar on 
the left side of his chin. 
He also left with a fi rm 
understanding that the 
world was a fascinating 
place fi lled with hid-
den wonder, and set 
off for an adventurer’s 
life. Years later, in the 
Village of Hommlet, 
Ricard fell into service 
with Lord Robilar and 
became one of the ac-
complished fi ghter’s 
most trusted associates. 
Thirty-six years ago, 
when Robilar asked 
him to give up the ad-
venturing life and run 
the Green Dragon Inn, 
Damaris jumped at the chance, 
eager for an easy retirement and fully cognizant of his 
luck in surviving even this long.
 The tall, gruffl y handsome man looks about a decade 
younger than his sixty-one years. He wears his thick black 
hair down to his shoulders, and he dresses fashionably but 
not ostentatiously. Ricard reveres Olidammara, the Laugh-
ing Rogue, and encourages the boisterous character of his 
inn, believing it to be the secret to its continuing fi nancial 
success. Fistfi ghts, broken-bottle battles, and even dagger 
duels don’t bother him unduly, though he might step in 

with a heavy club if a brawl gets out of hand. His regulars 
know when to stop.
 If more serious weapons are drawn, dangerous magic 
is used, or if a member of his staff is attacked, Damaris 
does not hesitate to draw his own weapon (now a fi ne steel 
+2 longsword in lieu of the blade of chaos) and attack the 
offender until he fl ees into the street. On a few occasions 
Damaris has killed an unruly patron outright.
 Ricard’s wife, Florence, and his twenty-six-year-old 

daughter have moved to 
land they recently in-
herited outside Dyvers. 
He still adores them and 
visits a few times a year. 

Damaris doesn’t really 
care about Robilar’s 
“betrayal,” since he 
has never trusted his 

master’s dealings with 
wizards. He holds Mor-
denkainen in particular 
disdain, claiming that 
he and the treacherous 
Rary are more similar 
than they are different.

 Ricard Damaris can 
be used to introduce the 
PCs to other characters 
from the neighborhood, 
push along a lagging 
adventure by feeding 

them an important over-
heard clue, or foreshadow 
later events with Lord 
Robilar in the dungeons 
below Castle Greyhawk. 
The PCs should come to 
know him as a trusted 
friend and a strong ally.
 Gulthen (bartender, 
evening): A friendly, 
bald man with muscu-
lar forearms, Gulthen 
(N male human expert 
2) serves his customers 
with an open ear and 

generous pours for good 
tippers. Once he has developed a 

bond with a PC, he sees it as his duty to point out attrac-
tive members of the opposite sex and “tough customers” 
who shouldn’t be trifl ed with.
 Dendra (bartender, day): A thin, sarcastic woman 
with gray hair tied back by a multicolored cord, Dendra 
(NG female human expert 3) doesn’t care for small talk 
with customers. She is frazzled by the infl ux of pilgrims 
and festival-goers that keep the Green Dragon busy even 
during the afternoon, and she talks openly about leaving 
for another job that “might turn out.”

An evening at the Green Dragon Inn
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